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The greatest kidsâ€™ gifts and kidsâ€™ toy designs are in Australia. Famous designs by Oobi for baby and
kids are brilliant fashions. The brand has produced quality textiles and toys for nearly nine years.

Quality clothing, gifts and toys have made Oobi a top designer. The designs are affordable and
have landed the brand recognition. It has been recognized as the most favourable designs in the
country.

Mums can enjoy dressing their children in creative clothing. The designs have beautiful colours and
prints to impress kids. There is wear for babies and children up to three years of age.

The collection of kidsâ€™ gifts includes educational toys, books and dolls. Eve is a magnificently
designed doll with changeable clothing packs. The materials are strong and safe for very small
children and babies.

Designs for baby and kids allow them to use their imagination. Baby wear includes fashionable
onesies up to twelve months. There are fabulous designs for boys and girls with different prints.

Each year the award winning designer creates new styles. The textiles are sold globally and have
become a leading brand world wide. Parents who want good quality and affordable clothes can trust
the brand.

Never worry about discomfort because the fabric material is soft. The founder of the label thought
about gentleness and tenderness. Mums and Dads have grown to love the labelâ€™s designs for eight
years.

The kidsâ€™ toys make fantastic gifts for birthdays and holidays. There are wide selections of toys for
boys and girls up to the ages of 11. The accessories and dÃ©cor are for babies, toddlers and children
of all ages.

The best quality of clothes and designs are sold at a top store. Your children can explore, and learn
with educational activities. There are board games and all sort of toys for infants and kids to learn.

The designs by Oobi for baby and kids are designed by Alexandra Riggs. She has become a
famous designer in Australia and other countries. Her designs were launched in 2003 and are now
sold world-wide.

Quickly her fashionable designs reached markets globally. Parents can receive royal style clothing
for their boys and girls. The kids can look like royalty at very affordable and competitive costs.

The little girls love to play dress up in scarlet red hooded jackets. The boy clothing are fashionable
and stylish including jackets and pants. Mums can dress their little boys and girls with royalty
designs.
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Summerlane - About Author:
a Summer Lane  is an online and local Australia store that sells newborn and children accessories
and wear. Some of Summer Laneâ€™s brands include Aden and Anais, Bobbleart, Apple Jelly, Pink
Poppy, Plum Collections, and Seedling. We have the coolest, most exciting & fun fashions, gifts and
accessories. Visit on-line today at a http://www.summerlane.com.au to see the collection of items by
famous brands.
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